Alligator & Inspiration
“It’s All About the Water”

Winter 2016
Wishing Everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year
Before we review our successes from last year and look to the challenges and opportunities
for 2016, I would like to thank each of you for your support of the GLA. Your financial
contributions are critical to the work of the Association, as are the many hours provided
by volunteers. Without our volunteers, the GLA budget would have to double to carry out
the work of the Association!! THANKS TO ALL OF YOU. And now our review……

2015---WHAT A YEAR!!
Most special—171 people joined the Association’s new Guardian Program
Most thankful—Financial and volunteer support for the GLA was the highest ever!
Most challenging—“The storm of 2015”
Most awesome—Watching the community supporting each other after the storm
Most rewarding—Water quality remains high, lake and river water levels were well managed and, overall,
land and aquatic invasives are under control. Our programs work!
Most concerning—Swimmer’s itch is a serious problem on neighboring lakes and the number of Merganser
broods and ducklings on Glen Lake has increased
Most hopeful---Working with the sheriff’s office, the DNR and shoreline riparians, we believe we have had
a modest impact on controlling large boat gatherings, particularly at the Narrows
2016---WHAT YOUR ASSOCIATION IS WORKING ON…
Saving money---new technology to increase efficiency, improve recordkeeping, and reduce mailing costs
Increasing convenience---the same technology will eventually enable members to pay their dues and
update their profiles on line
Improving marketing---the web site is being redesigned
Reducing speed limits around the lake--- we’ve tried before but it doesn’t hurt to try again!
Expanding stewardship—continued focus on new memberships and expanding the Guardian program to
include the entire watershed including businesses and renters
Improving fishing---Is there more we can do to reduce Cormorants on the lake?
Helping to restore our community--- seminars are planned on planting trees, plants, shrubs, and
shoreline restoration
Reducing risk of swimmer’s itch---more aggressive case reporting, enhanced interventions, and
exploration of funding to support research
Continuing ‘blocking and tackling’--- our regular programs continue including water testing, dam
maintenance, water level control, and invasive species prevention and treatment.
As you can see, 2016 promises to be a very busy year. Because we need your input as we develop these programs,
you will be receiving a very brief survey in March. (See survey article in this newsletter.) We promise to keep
the survey short and, in return, we are hoping you all will return it.
Have a great winter, whatever your destination.

				

The Glen Lake Association, Inc. is a non-profit
organization dedicated to the protection, preservation
and continued improvement of the beautiful Glen Lake area.

Denny Becker, President

BY THE NUMBERS
Invasive Species Control
The GLA has in place several programs to keep invasive species out of the watershed and off our
shorelines. The boat wash, performed by paid staff and supervised by volunteers, is critical to stopping
invasive plants such as Eurasian milfoil. It also deters further infestation of zebra mussels. Shoreline
surveys help us to identify invasive plants, which are then treated in cooperation with riparians.

1 new infestation of

165 properties on the east

Coltsfoot found on Glen Lake

and southeast sides of Big Glen
inspected for Coltsfoot (extremely
invasive shoreline plant)

0 Coltsfoot plants blooming

on properties previously treated
by the GLA, which suggests that
the plants have weakened and
our treatment plan is working

454 engines
flushed to
prevent invasive
species from
entering the lake

41

properties with
Coltsfoot present on
the shore; 40 treated (one
could not be contacted)

42 percent of fishermen

3,006 watercraft inspected
at the boat wash in 2015
22 aquatic

plants found on boats
entering the lake

who entered the lake with live
bait and a receipt is inspected to
confirm the bait is not a carrier
of VHS, a fish killing disease

Dam Maintenance
The Glen Lake Association is responsible for balancing the needs of the Crystal River with the desired
level of the Glen Lakes. The Water Level Committee manages this and reports activities monthly to
the GLA Board and quarterly to Judge Philip Rodgers and to the Glen Lake Technical Committee.

1.75 billion

725 million

cubic feet of rain that fell
on the Glen lakes in 2015

cubic feet of water that went over
the dam in 2015. Since this volume is 2.4 times as much as the
rain that fell on the lakes, it shows that a lot of water drains into the
lakes from the larger watershed area. Furthermore, evaporation
and underground seepage to Lake Michigan ususally adds up to
more water loss than over the dam, so the watershed adds many
times more water to the lake compared to rain over the lake. These
numbers illustrate how important it is to protect the watershed and
control runoff.

16 volunteers who become captain for the week to oversee the lake level and dam flow. These

volunteers go to the dam twice a week and also watch the river for blocking of culverts due to beaver
branches and ice.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Swimmers’ Itch
The GLA’s Swimmer’s Itch Program researches, monitors, and helps control swimmer’s itch. Anecdotal
evidence suggests that while we have one of the lowest rates of swimmer’s itch in the area, rates have
increased dramatically at many lakes, and we need to be extra vigilant in our control efforts.

200 miles that were covered

6 volunteers and

staff active in controlling
swimmer’s itch by
harassing common
mergansers off shorelines

30 Mergansers

last year patrolling for common
mergansers for harassment purposes

on Glen Lake; an
increase of 21 over
the prior year

1/80 inch the size

of the transparent flat worm
that causes swimmer’s itch (not
visible with the naked eye)

15 lake associations,

including the GLA, participating
in a statewide coalition that
is attempting to address the
increasing problem of swimmer’s
itch in Northern Michigan

50 water samples taken by three

volunteers every day between July 6 and
August 1 to support snail/swimmer’s itch
research, resulting in 4,050 total samples

Communications
To achieve the water protection goals of the GLA, it’s important we maintain on-going communications
with our members, non-member riparians, and the community at large, including government entities.
Our primary vehicles for doing this are the GLA newsletter and web site, email blasts, mailings, and
press releases. While we’re always conscious of newsletter costs, it’s important that the newsletter be
high quality because it’s the number one communication vehicle for non-members.

4,700 written

communications sent
to the GLA members
and community leaders

31,317 hits

69 GLA newsletters sent
to community organizations
and government agencies to
keep them apprised of the
GLA activities and programs

last year on the
GLA website
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32

people who
enrolled in our new
Discovery Boat
program, designed
to provide education
about the GLA
activities and promote
greater stewardship of
the GLA watershed
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BY THE NUMBERS
Water Quality Protection
Important water quality parameters are monitored year around by GLA’s watershed biologist and
trained volunteers. Trends are closely followed to identify problem trends so interventions can be
designed and implemented.

200 tests conducted by volunteers

85 boat trips taken in

summer by volunteeers to collect,
process & record water quality
measurements (Phosphorus,
Chlorophyll, Secchi) across 4 lakes

last year to monitor water quality

39 species of plankton that

we track in the water every month
in our lakes April to October

171 members who

became Guardians this
year; a program designed
to educate and motivate
“best practices” for
protecting the watershed

88 percent of

Guardians pledging
to use hazardous
collection

59 percent of

Guardians pledging
to use eco-friendly
detergents

42 percent of Guardians

pledging to stop mowing 7
feet from the shoreline to
begin creating a vegetative
buffer to protect the water

22

percent of septic systems
that needed to be upgraded
to meet code at the point of
sale as required by Glen Arbor
Township’s new septic ordinance
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BY THE NUMBERS
Financial and Donor Highlights
Revenues for 2015 were $146,000, and we closed the year with a modest surplus of $13,ooo

51

2015 GLA Revenue Sources ($146,000)

percent of riparian lots
with paid membership in
the Glen Lake Association

5

members became
Legends this year by
including the GLA in
their estate plans. We
now have 23 Legends.

45 percent of members

2015 GLA Expenditures ($133,000)

“contributing” at
sustainable level ($250)
or higher; sustainable level
represents the average
dollar amount needed from
each reparian to maintain
the GLA programs
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Meet Some of Our Members
Ann Davey, A Glen Lake Association Volunteer
Ann Davey grew up in the Birmingham, Michigan area, and she and her two siblings spent summers
at Glen Lake while growing up. They initially stayed in a small, one bedroom log cabin, on property
purchased by her grandfather in the early 1900’s. Over the years, 3 SMALL bedrooms and a
bathroom were added. By 1968, the somewhat enlarged cabin was too small for her family, mother
and siblings all of whom wanted to spend the summer “at the lake”. The cottage that was on the
adjacent property became available and Ann and her husband, John, purchased it. They moved to
the lake permanently in 2001.
Ann spent her working years with The Community House of Birmingham and with Walsh College.
There she worked on fund raising, special events, and volunteers—skills she has put to great use
here at Glen Lake!
(Editor’s note: Ann recently retired from the GLA board after serving 6 years as Secretary. She is
also a member of the Auxiliary and Membership Committees. In this capacity she was responsible
for organizing our annual meetings, managing each of our major mailings, monitoring compliance
with GLA by-laws, maintaining meeting minutes, and numerous other volunteer activities, too long
to list here. Thankfully, while now off the board, she continues as an active volunteer helping us
integrate and improve the accuracy of GLA databases, proofing most GLA correspondence (if you
find an error, it means it wasn’t proofed by Ann!), and participating in all Auxiliary and Membership
Committee activities. She is one of those ‘behind the scenes’ people, not visible, but integral to GLA’s
success!).

Testimony From A Legend—Michael and Lori Lyman
For three generations the Glen Lake area has been a part of the
Lyman family history. When we reflect back on summers at the
lake we chuckle about life before smart phones and having to
walk to the pay phone at Old Settlers Park. Although we embrace
technology and welcome it at every opportunity, we are also keenly
aware of how the media and internet have promoted our area
which now draws over a million visitors a year. That is why the
Glen Lake Association is so important to our family. Their work is
vital to the well being of our lake, now and in the future. Through
their resident education, on staff biologist and water management
programs the GLA has earned our deepest respect. As a highly
recognized organization in the State of Michigan, we are proud
to have the GLA as stewards of our lake and its environs. They
represent one of our family’s core beliefs that we must protect and
preserve the pristine qualities of nature that Glen Lake offers us.
For the Lyman family, putting down roots and investing in Glen
Lake comes with responsibility. The area’s investment potential
relies heavily on how we care for the land. This will hold true in
perpetuity and is the reason we are proud to support the Glen Lake Association Legends program.

Glen Lake Association
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Glen Lake Association News
Member Survey in March
The Glen Lake Association is engaged in a number of new initiatives designed to lower costs and
improve the administration and effectiveness of our program and marketing activities. Your input
is important to the success of these efforts. You will be receiving a brief survey in March designed
to provide us with this input. We promise to keep the survey short and, in return, we’re hoping all
of you will complete it.
For those of you who have provided us with your email address, you will receive a link to this survey
in March via email. If you do not receive the survey link by the end of March, sign on to our web site
(glenlakeassociation.org), click on “Member Survey” on the home page, and complete the survey on
line. If you would like a hard copy of the survey mailed to you, either call the office (231.334.7645)
or email us at glenlakeassociation@gmail.com requesting a copy.
Thank you for your participation.

The Great Storm of 2015 – What Happens Now?
To assist the Glen Lake Community in restoring their properties, the GLA will be sponsoring two
seminars:
SEMINAR 1: Arbor Day Workshop - Learn, Plan, and Execute
Please make plans to join an informative panel discussion on succinct next steps you can take to
plant your property with trees, shrubs and groundcover. We will focus on “take-aways”. Following
moderated presentations by the Leelanau County Conservation District, a Forester and a Landscaper,
there will be a robust question and answer period. We will then continue discussions over a casual
lunch, courtesy of a generous sponsor. Following lunch, we will adjourn to the school gymnasium
for an opportunity to visit vendors that are able to supply the products and services needed to
accelerate the natural growth on your land. Free tree saplings will be available from the Leelanau
Conservation District.
When: Friday, April 29, Leelanau Schools Karman Activity Center (1 Old Homestead Rd, Glen
Arbor)
Times: 10:30-Noon Panel Discussion; Noon-3:00 PM Lunch and Vendor Tour
Co-sponsor: “Re-Arbor Glen Arbor” Task Force
Seminar 2: Tree Planting Workshop
The GLA also plans to co-sponsor (with the Leelanau Conservation District) a “hands on” treeplanting workshop on Saturday, May 14, at a site to be determined. Please mark this date on your
calendar. Free tree saplings will also be available. Details on this seminar will be available on the
GLA web site calendar and an email blast sent to the membership. It will also be advertised in the
Leelanau County Enterprise.

Glen Lake Association
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Glen Lake Association News
Keeping a Watchful Eye on Swimmer’s Itch
Many lakes in Northern Michigan are struggling
with serious swimmer’s itch problems. As a
result, a state-wide swimmer’s itch coalition
has been formed to 1) share information on how
to address the problem, 2) elevate attention to
the economic and health issues associated with
the itch, and 3) seek public and private funding
for research to better understand which
interventions are most effective. The GLA is a
member of this coalition, along with 14 other
lake associations.

unclear if state funding will become available,
so we are also working with the swimmer’s itch
coalition to identify possible public and private
funding sources.

Based upon anecdotal evidence from other lakes,
the risk of swimmer’s itch is significantly lower
on Glen Lake, and we believe this is due to our
past aggressive intervention programs including
merganser duck harassments and destruction
of a limited number of nests (which are very
difficult to find) before they nest. However,
we are concerned that our interventions could
be losing some of their effectiveness, given the
number of resident mergansers on our lake last
year increased from 9 to 30. This increase is a
result of more broods (3 compared to 2 the prior
year) and, more importantly, a higher number
of chicks per brood.

-Report merganser nesting areas—
Mergansers nest near the shoreline in hollow
trees. If you have merganser ducks near your
shoreline, monitor them in an attempt to
identify their nest. Report nesting areas by
calling the GLA office (334-7645) or writing to
glenlakeassociation@gmail.com, and we will
block these areas so mergansers don’t return to
the nest the following year.

In the past we worked with SiCon, LLC who
was able to secure the required state and
federal permits to remove mergansers from the
lake. Now, a permit can only be obtained for
merganser removal within the context of a larger
research project, designed to identify the most
effective intervention strategies for managing
swimmers itch. SiCon has been approved to do
this research, and the price for conducting it on
four lakes, over a required three-year period,
is almost a $1 million, or roughly $400,000
for a single lake. GLA participated in a recent
effort to secure funding for this research from
the Michigan Appropriations Committee with
three other lake associations. Conducting this
research on Glen Lake would help prevent a
resurgence of swimmer’s itch on our lake. It’s

Glen Lake Association

As we closely monitor swimmer’s itch this year
on Glen Lake and intensify our efforts, there are
several things you can do to help us.
-Help us track the incidence of swimmer’s
itch on the lake—Report all swimmer’s itch
cases to www.glenlakewater.com/itch.

-Help us identify funding sources
for research—If you are aware of private
funding sources whose mission is consistent
with swimmer’s itch research (or want to get
involved personally), please call the GLA office.
Similarly, if you have contacts in Lansing that
may be helpful to convincing the Appropriations
Committee to approve the research funds,
please let us know by calling the office, 231334-7645.
Thanks for your cooperation and support.
For new members of the Association, see
the Glen Lake Association web site (www.
glenlakeassociation.org) home page for an article
which
summarizes
the Association’s past
programs to manage
swimmer’s itch and
reviews why reducing
the merganser duck
population
is
so
critical to our effort.
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Glen Lake Association News
Coltsfoot Battle – Request for Permission
Coltsfoot continues to be a problem along the east and southeast
edges of Big Glen. Although we are making good progress, we
have not yet eradicated this highly aggressive plant.
(See
http://glenlakeassociation.org/standing-committees/
water-quality/coltsfoot-2
for more detailed information)
The GLA has been actively involved in identifying and treating
Coltsfoot for several years. We hire professional contractors to
locate infestations and to treat them with safe and sophisticated
herbicides in a carefully applied method.
Property owners within the current range of infestation as well
as those nearby will be requested to sign a three year permission agreement early this year. The
agreement gives our horticulturist permission to walk the property during each of the 2016-2018
growing seasons to identify and mark any presence of Coltsfoot. If an infestation is found, the
property owner will be informed and asked for permission to treat the plant later in
the year.
If you are contacted, please sign this agreement so we can continue this battle and keep Coltsfoot
from spreading on our beaches and beyond.

Calling All Geeks!
The GLA is establishing a new
Technology Committee to
help modernize and automate
our processes.
We’re looking
for people with computer,
programming and engineering
knowledge that have some time
to volunteer in this challenging
field. Our mission will be to help
design, build and maintain our
internal website, database and
communication pieces.
Please
write glenlakeassociation.org or
call 231.334.7645 if you have skills
and interest in joining the team.

Glen Lake Association

E Newsletter
Would you like to receive your GLA
newsletter before it arrives in the mail?
Just send your first and last name and
email address to glenlakeassociation@
gmail.com and we will add you to our list of
subscribers. You will remain on our list to
receive the printed version, as well. Thank
you!
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Winter/Spring Calendar of Important Events*
Timber and Taxes, Susan Metcalfe

		

January 27

Algae Study at Torch Lake, Dr. Dean Branson 		

February 18

What’s Next? Let’s plant this spring! 			

February 25

Healthy Forests with Russ Kidd 					

March 12

Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance
Program, MSU Extension Educator

March 17

Swimmers Itch Study in Leelanau County			
Lakes, Maddie Messner, Oakland University

April 21

GLA Guardian Seminar: Arbor Day 				
Workshop/Vendor Fair		

April 29

GLA Guardian Seminar: Tree Planting Workshop

May 14

Leelanau Conservancy Annual Native Plant Sale

May 27 & 28

----------* See www.glenlakeassociation.org/calendar for details on these events,
including time and place.

Glen Lake Association
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